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EDITORIAL 
Apathy within the readership1 
The Editors can see a clear reduction in correspondence 
from KON readers in the last months.The weakness of 
democracy is that the readership becomes lazy.DO PLEASE 
F~ ~ D THE EDl~ORS WITH COMMUNICATIONS for the news
letter.Pleas e say something to the world through this 
newsletter;we do not believe that KON readers are 
this dead. 

The address to send your communications to ia: 
K.o.u. 
31 GR/IJIGE lWAD 
ILFORD 
E::sEX IGl lEU 

(Ed note:To all the people who contributed to the 
Delta Workshop,due to the good response this item will 
appear in our May issue.) 

Please note that KON now has a bank account.This is 
for those w~o wish to give us £lOO,OOO.Seriously 
if you do wish to send us money make the cheques 

~ payable to K.O.N. 
'· 



~ J.r. 11al ton, 
LC. I I C.r\.J PAGE 

the late~t issue ot "Kite~ is quitu conveniently out on the Northern ~ite 
Oroupa a~couJ birthday,so it is u good timu to rdVI~W our progrusu so tar. 
Membership is stdadily growiug (now at 48) and we've produced the newsletter 
at re6ular intervals for the last six issues.Flying days are well attended 
and we hope to be able to arrange a central site with good motorway access 

3 

for four meetings a year,including some sort ot festival which will be fairly 
widely advertised.The rest of the time we will bold meetings at various sites 
around the North •••• The latest K.o.N. seems to be well up to the . usual standard 
- what higher praise can there be?lf you can get an insurance scheme working 
I would certainly join.(ed note:no one else has shown any interestJThe ~expected 
cost~ ot £1 per capita seems remarkably low - I'd be willing to pay up to a 
fiver for peace of mind - especially since I'm now flying rather larger kites 
than I used to.I was also pleased to see what looked like very practical details 
fur building and flying centipdde kites - not that I have the energy to make 
one,but it is nice to dream. 

From John Spendlove. 
I know I'm a bit behind-hand,but I've just got round to trying light wind 

kites with drinking straws for spars,as suggested in the May edition of K.O.N. 
One or .two comments that might be of some use: l)The drinking straws I use 
are not circular in section- they are rounded squares.! find that it's 
simple to pinch one end and just push it into the next straw maybe 1 cm - this 
saves taping or lasbing.2)For sticking the straws to the sail (I use tissue 
not plastic sheet),! find double sided adhesive tape usetul,if rather dearer 
than ordinary scotch ., sellotapa.The sellotape,in particular,is not quite 
so sticky in the double sided v ~rsion,which is useful if you have to make a 
slight adjustment;you can pull it off and re-stick it,provided it is not 
pressed down too firmly firut time round.3)Hy most successful delta( 50" span) 
n11eds J sprdudtlr bar about 22" long.One made of drinking straws is posslAe 
but very flexible and I J:V.kon ·l" dowel is better.Tbe increase in weight seems 
to be more-or-less cancelled out by considerably less loss of lift resulting 
from billowing of the sail.Heasurements for this kite:span 50" leading edges 
30" spine l6~.There is an a~ snub nose;extended nose angle is about lUO degrees. 
The trailing edgd is fringeless and recurved.We1ght is a little ov~r 20g.I 1 ve 
fouud that "iu visible~ sawing thread is strong enough to fly it in light airs. 
It is not easy to judge a very low breaking strain,but a bit of fiddling with 
an anglers spring fish weigher s~ems t6 indicate it's around l to l~ lb.My 

smallest kite so far is a tunnel keel delta with a span of l5".This neeus a tail 
I'm afraid (5 pces cassette tape each about?" long) I fancy the weight/area 
ratio is to large.Does anyone know if any paper lighter than tissue is available 
in reasonable sizes?l'd hazard a guess that the paper on some of the Inuian 
fighters is lighter and some seems to be glazed,persumably an advantage which 
would stop the colour running if a spot of damp gets on it. 

From D<!rek '!':tdeson. 
Many thanks for the last issue of K.O.N. I am at th~ moment maki~ the cemtipede 
kite.I have a tip for you •. lhen making the joints at the x point on the rods 
I first bind with sellotape and then use a strong thread to finish with.On my 
snake kites I find it makes a very good butt joint and a neat alternative to 
plastic tubing. 

From H.Pussley. 
A rarity a letter from the south.From somdone who would like to show his 

appreciut.0n tor the interesting articles and ideas.If it wasn't for K.ON. 
I would be working in a complete vacuum.! don•t get out flying as much as I 
would like but when I do I don•t meet many like minds.~here are you all ~ding. 
I 1 ve looked at every space in my area .Horsendon Hill is probably the best.Tbe -·· 
other useful K.G.N. item is the list of forthcoming events,the one I have is about 
to run out and I look forward to seeing what is in store for 1981. 
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From Dick Faulkner. 
Many thanks for the copies of K.O.N. so far received.We think you have done a 
grand job producing this newsletter.In lighter mood.Kite flyin~ is full of 
surpr ises,a s the following somewhat funny story illustrates.One day I saw two 
small boys trying to fly plastic bow kites. 0ne was going very badly,the other nol 
at all,so I a d justed the one not going,and,as the boy had six hundred feet of 
thread,the kite went up very well.Soon the boJ ~ith ~ n~ ba d flying kite started 
to walk over to me.I expected him to ask me to adjust his kite also,but OH NOI 
With a look like a thunder cloud on his face he saiJ, ~ith slow diliberation, 
"yer didn 1 t never oughter •ave made 'is kite fly Bett ... r ur. ~ ': 1 t ::line can''.Ah 
well- you can't please everyone& 

' 
From David Webster. 

One slte on North ~nd of Southampton Common which is used once a year for tbe 
Southampton Show.Disadvantages,close to local airport,and trees on the edges of 
site.Ny mate Ted Ladd is interested in making highly decorated kites,all his kite 
are hand sewn,even the large ones.We look forward to see his latest creations. 
At Stoney Cross Airfield (about 3 miles west of Cadnam).This is a large old war
time airfield which also have a caravan site and toilets.On ~unday you may see 
six or twelve kite s flying in train,which may be our friend Pat 0 1 Driscoll or his 
arch rivali. On this airfield you get some strong winds.One disa J vantage,now comin 
from Southampton they have stopped right hand turns on the uual carriageway(tbe 
main Cadnam-Rin ~wood road),you must make a detour at Cadnam but its alright on th 
re turn j ourn ey. 

Frbm John While. 
A couple of news items f or ~ .O.K.,one of which is based on fact and the other 

completely spurious.S ee if you can tell which is which.The Guardian recently repo 
reported sightings of the Red Kite which had previously been thought to be extinc 
in Britain.No doubt the Kite and Balloon Company has just taken delivery of a 
fresh batch of red ripstop. from the Daily Splodge 'banner headline" daring escape 
by kite from 1'/ormwood Scrubs.Slippery Sam the famous burglar escaped over the wal, 
hanging onlo o kit r that hod been smuggled into the prison with the wa shing.re ha 
tt on good authority tha t the kite used was a Jail Bird Parafoil". 

From Gary Schmitt (Indy Kitefliers) 
This past hal lo.•ee n,nine of us decided to fly 'ghosts• at our local high school 

athletics field.A curious white cat greeted us th e r e aft e r dark by coincidence. 
As grey wood smoke hung in the cold,still air,we prepared to fly Cive,small, 
white,sled kites in an arch train configuration.The kites were pulled into tilt 
air by team s of two people,running up and down the field.The white cat would 
track the wriggling gho s ts from the ground and pounce on them as they settled 
into the gr ~ss at the end of each run.Aftcr many rune whicb left us brea thless 
and the cat contented we packed and returned home to hot cider and ghost stories. 

From Ken Stevens. 
I am a keen kite flier,although not a member of any club , amd t each in a large 

comprehensive and some dinne r hours we occupy ourselves kiting on the field (I 
have a large purafoil 7' by 6 1 ) made in heavyish rip . top.1e h~ve gre~t if rather 
hu i ryi s h fun.! am f a r from an expe rt,but ov er the l a st si x years we (the kid• 
and !) have progressed - from very amateurish sleds t o pa ras etc. Se also have 
great "fun with balloon s made from sarfreys ma t•rial. 

;n: WOULD LIK E: TO TAK E THIS OPPORTUNUTY TO TH ANK Til E FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR THE 

CHHJ.STI11\S CAR DS: Til E PR ESTONS:LEN PATTEN:ROGI.::R PlKE:J l· IIN Bi\RKER:FRANK MACSHANE: 

JACK SPI ERS:TII. E FAIRJ.. IGHT FLIERS:CLIV E: fl/;Nl.P!<;r. li:THE COVENTRY KIDS:JOHN AND 

CARULYN RULE:LE:S NAVIER AND ANYON': ELSE l'ilfO SENT US A CAR !l BUT WE DIDN'T RECEIVE 
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THE ADVENTURES. of KON THE KITE 

CARTOONS 
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Tll~ TlliC:K YtJVNv&J/11, If 
TO I.£T T/1~1'4 GE.T" S() "1/C. 
TH~N lflltlc oNE; 6/UINCH 

FAIL o£F 

A 
t "O.K. o :K., I'll get my tool• and lry and 

cu1c the ••ddy drought: / 

/ 

/ / 

.t ... tj ,rl=- i,.l--
1 T/IINk I fiE 5££11 I'IOST TIIINfS 
IN >.If~ HIIAA Y

1 
,·p ;JI/JT ._u<c TP 

'f.c ONE. THIN~ MOfle ? 
~,o~HIITS THIIT FfUP. 

A Pll6f. 3 &\1/{P '0$1Nfr WITH 
1'\ Ul"PY. 
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THE DRAGON IN THE SEA 

SC.U.t::: ~'----,c:!:l,.-~1 0 10 ~\) ern, 

l /4" du-.t!l spar:; pl " 
into aluminium tubl!!J 
bolted lo Utc !lpiu~. 

·l'Lt! tut.c:s :u ·c l.h.!Ji t to 
c ivc a Lii!tcJral i.lllt: lt:: 

of 7·'; (i.e. e ach ti F 
of tl :<! r·· ::J.r 11par 19 
rai:leli lOcm.).'l'he rt: a r 
:~prtr ,·wr>~ in pockl!l :> 
a1o u1; lhtl front of the 
1·!!a1· a a il. 

..;uJ·tain riuc_;·.:., ~1~ ... . ~ .· · ~ 

of front uJhJ rcJ.t" li : ... , 
t ..:> u. t t a ch two-let; 
tri~le a : i ::s nown. I / 

I / 
I / 
1// 

5/16" diam.rlo-.el 9pine 
fits into pockets at 
nose and tail,and is 
tied to thu tJnil 1111 t
\ll.lCn . the t-.o :rpur:J, 

Plan Vi e-. 

/ 

OriGinal flies best with long 
bannc r-li ke tail at l:lcned to 
lhc rea r fin, 

/ 

I an Wa llon, Nor them Ki le Group, 
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Ql!c:LQUERS RE~'Lr: C'l'IOHS DE LA PREMIER RECONTRE IN'l'ERNATIONALE 
DE CF:tH'S-V<L;•;'!';) DE ll!I!:PPE BY JOHN If. WHITE. 

I had not visited Dieppe since I went on a conducted cycle tour of 
Norm11ndy and Paris (which cost the princely sum of .£.16 for the l'or,night) 
in 19S5.The main differences I noted this time were the absence of "pave" 
or cobbles on the main :~t.reots(theso used to play havoc with British bikes. 
shaking my pannion cuRRier to pieces)and the pedestrianised shopping centre. 
The H~tel de Ville must also have been built within the last twenty five 
years.l..oout thirty British kitefliers took advantage of the invitation from 
the Cerf-Volant Club de France and mostly came across from Newhaven on the 
early morning ferry.The crossing was quite smooth but the boat must have 
been slowed down scmewhat by the drag from a couple of small deltas flying 
from the stern.Later they both ditched and were hauled in for repairs being 
replaced by Greg Locku 1 s hexugonal which was still flying as we steamed into 
Dieppe Harbour. 

We were met by our French hosts who bundled us off to the Hotel de 
Villo in 11 couple of mini-buses,while Greg drov" behind with mo:1t of our 
kites on his roof rack.At the town ht~ll we wore given documents in English 
outlining the various competitions and invited to make entries. 

Whil~ the Blooms and the Moultons made their way to the Dieppe Hilton. 
wo lesser fry were taken to hostel accomodation kindly provided for us free 
of charge by the Cerf-Volant Club de ~rance.After :~ortin~ out our beds and 
dumping our non kite luggage we were whisked off to the flying field just 
behind La Plage. 

The kites on show were many and varied but,if asked to describe a 
typical 1980 French kite,! would say it was e modified single or multiple 
conyne with floppy square trailing edges to its side wings. 

Apart from Monsieur Le President who looked like a French version of 
Ron Moult on, (a bit shorter , plumper and balder) the 'one person I · remember 
most was the irrepressible Jacques Fissien,Photo-Journalist extraordinair, 
wearing glasses,a Nikon,a cigarette and a grin(he may have had something 
else on as well but I didn't notice)he was forever bobbing up everytime I 
bought out one of my larger kites. He introduced himself as a cor•respondent 
of KiteLines and asked if I minded hi~ writing an article on my kites in 
that Journal,! lt~ter heared that he had suid the same thing to vuriou:1 other 
members of our party,so the next issue of Kite Lines should be pretty thick. 

Not knowing anything about the competitions beforehand I appeared to 
have brought ell the wrong kites so that n~ither my son Angus nor myself did 
did parSicularly well in them.Anyway it was nice to see our own "Professor 
Waldoff come away with a silver trophy for hi:1 Star kite. 

Talking about star kites, to me the most impressive of all the kites 
I saw was a large three dimensional star made by one of our French friends 
He must have taken months to produce this be uutifully engineered and 
exqui!litly sewn masterpiece and,to me, it looked marvelous in the sky. 

Apart frc.m my hard pullin5 Biplane Delta Box,my own flying was' nt very 
impressive,my forty footer ending up by wrapping itself ignominiously round 
M lamp-post.Serve me right for showin~ offl 

Our suppor at an out-of-town Restaurant was excellent with course 
followin~ cour!le in what seem~d an nlmost endless train.Unfortunately my son 
Ant)US would <-nly eat bread and grumbled becuuse I would 1 nt ltJt him sample 
the French wine.We enjoyed a good Continental ~reakfast the next morning with 
large bowls or coffee end as much bread and jam as we could eat(witr. real 
Normandy butter). 

On the boat trip h<me a kite was constructed from brown paper and dowels 
by variou:~ members of the party and flown,not too successfully 0 from thts 
stern,eventually it was buried at sea much to my dismay,since 1 had 
contributed several yards of sticky tape to the enterprise. 

t:D tiOTE:-Perhaps we should mention that John cau:~ed quite a stir in Dieppe 
even the normally mad French drivers had to stop· ·to let John cross the road, 
who else but an EnJlishman would ~s the road with a shopping trolley full 
of forty foot long kites,no wonder they think we are eccentric! 



PAGES WHIRLIGIG by LEN PATTEN 

Wot nt~xt'? Try a whirligig. '!'his is 11 rotating novelty for connucting Lto 
a kite line and is m11de from a discarded umbrella frame.Not 11 lot ot 
accuracy is requir~d and only a little ingenuity. 

Choose the 11~htest,1n weight,frame you can find.The diameter is goven.ed 
only by the size: of the kite which is going to lift it.24"-27 11 diameter 
is o.k. witn a four foot kite in a 6 knot breeze. 

The sketch for the centre spindle and bracket explains itself.l8 swg 
aluminium sheet is bent double round the centre spindle and rivetted or 
screwed togethe r to form a strong fin.The spindle must be rod 1 not tube 
and not less than 5/16 11 diameter - preferably aluminium to save weignt. 
Lengths of spinJl~ an~ bracket depend entirely on the hub of the umbrella. 
The spacer tube must be long enough to prevent the umbrella frame from 
turning inside out.rhe vanes are triangular pieces of ripstop which are 
a little longer tnan the distances between tbe ribs and are stuck on 
with copydex or thixoflx.The "knobs" at the end of the ribs are ping-pang 
balls or the bottoms o! plastic drinking cups gaily painted.A si~ foot 
drogue or a hefty streamer is a must to keep thw gadget facing th·e wind. 

Does it go? Your biggest d~fficulty is to get it to rev~lve slow enoughl 

Space out the n bs 
equally w1th nylon 
f rshrng I me hed 

through holes 
m rrb ends 

Thread the spacer 
on to the spmd le 

between the nbs ~ • 
and 't.he struts 
when erechng 

, Drag 

~ W I " The large wasl ?-" V holds the frame 01 
and the small washer edgew 
1n the screw slot 1s the be-< 

pornt for the hand lrne. SoldE 
the three together 
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A TALE OF KITING IN JAMAICA BY JOHN GREEN 

The story so far •••• 
Cousin,the local kitemaker was relaxing in the bar after a 

successful selling day down at Discover~ Bay Beach.A grinning barman told 
him a youth waa moving in on his trade: 'we'll see"says Cousin and fixes 
up a challenge to see off the •Young Upstart•.Due to a road accident in 
which •Young Upstart• had his kites smashed,but emerged personally 
unscathed the two man kite contest was held ov~r ••••• 

Cousin stared gloomily at his toe end describing half circles in 
the roadside dust.Business at the gasolene station had been slow as was 
normal off market days.His profitable sideline,the kites,were selling fine; 
he just wasn't getting the same satisfaction since 'Young Upstart 1 had 
arrived on the scene.At least the local girls were warm and he had n 
distinct advantage at twenty eight years over the youths bare sixteen. 

"Comin' f•r hear de soun 1 sistim?";his mnto Qunshie 3lapping a bottle 
of beer on the rude plank that served as both table and chair . beside the 
pile of old tyres."Minden 1 store"replied Cousin,"But I'll be through 1 era 
be' alf foor and see-yu-den fer shure". 

The v.w. minibus sped up the grad~al slope from the seashore road 
and was so0n tearing round the corners,horn blaring in the quick ralling 
light of an early Jamaican evening.Cousin had a brief supper and mP.t up 
with Quashie to head for the bare board night rendevous the locals 
preffered. 

"Here meet Pearl"said Queshie and Cousin didn't need a seconds 
thought on that one.Pearl was a black beautiful and shapely in a self
conscious way;her vaselined hair scraped back in Afro bun on one side and 
a flower stuck on the other side of her head for balance. 
~Dnt a fine silky dress yu 1 ave dere"volunteered Cousin."Yeah,Mama machined 
it foh me las weok"-"glad yuh approve"."Loverly fit just nice"went on 
Cousin,eying the bulges under the cloth."Ave yuh a piece or two bloth lef~ 
over?"."Half a bolt in de trunk-Mama •weet on de Chinese man down a pace 
an buy de lotJ•."canna-ave a couple of forty eieht inch squares for a job?." 
"Com-callin to111orrow evenin 1 timn and I'll fix yu up fine"."Luck a df' dl!lbil 
yu gat me bway 11 11aid Quashie later to Cousin "A been trying to pull dat 
chick for~ ,and yu nat onlee gat de : gal,but Christmas wrap in kite clC>th 
tool" 

Cousin's luck was good,and word around the communal water tank..had 
it that'Young Upstart• had cha~~ed his fancy from kite building to making 
guitars.He was already staying with relatives in West Kingston and had 
orders on hand to fill.That about sorts out that little problem mused 
Cousin with an inward glow...... ----

A message came down from the Manse on the hill-would Cousin like 
to join Rev.Brown and the visiting English couple for dinner that evening. 
Sending the boy back with confirmation of his attendance,Cousin filled the 
day idly as he wasn't needed at the gasoline pumps. 

Greetings all round and handshaking soon gave way to the clink of 
glasses and the quiet tap of cutlery on well-filled plates.Like tc lrarn 
something about your kites-pay for lessons in flying-like to buy some of 
your kites to take home for friends children-Cousin was warming to the 
Englishmans ideaa.Trying to keep a straight face Cousin explained he had a 
tight schedule but could fit it in,and a bargain was struck over ccffee. 

(To be continued) 



PAGE 10 FOCUS ON FACT 
THIS SERIES ON KITES APPEARED IN THE DAILY MAIL IN OCTOBER.ALTHOUGH THIS 

IS ONLY A BRIE:F LOOK AT KI'rE FLYING W~; FELT YOU WOULD BE INTERESTED. 

WE WOULD LIKE TO TIIANK THE DAILY MAIL FOR THEIR KIND PERP.!SSION TO 

REPRODUCE TillS ITEM.ALSO WE WOULD ESPECIALLY LIKE TO THAIIK NEVlLLE RAN OALL 

OF TilE DAILY MAIL WHO KINDLY SENT US A FULL COPY OF THE SERIES. 

FOCUS ON FACT -Fiyill.t! a kite 

o:r~!E~ . 
l.lei<TH OF 
~liSTS. IIELLCW 
Fi1UrlfULNE SS 
-~NO ST<~rr 
WIN£75. ONE 

~ 
I 

OF THE n\0 
SEST ~IONTHS 
IN THE YE~R 
fO~ fLYING 
KITES. 

.... ~· li'!.. .;. I' 

; .. 

.. .. 
:.' I 

I 

f i ~ST K ITE~ WE<E CCNSHIUCTEr
Cf ~'~le<:'O ~Nr >•LK- IN CHINA 
~(OIJND 1,000 &.C. ~.000 YE~RS 
AGO. IN 400 H . ' IIOOC'EN ~11<' 
W'S te•O~TEr; TO H"'E fLCIIN 
FCR THREE DAYS. 

-

,,. 

1405. f i~ST ILLUSTI<~T•ON C< A MEDIEVAL 
EUROPEI>.N KITE ~~OWS A 'IO~SE\\'N fL>'lNu 
A 1'<1NVLESS WIN~SCCK . 

lE [; KITE · 
FLJE~S 1\'C'~K ON 
PROJECT K-'R.I. . 
TC' SENC' A K!TE 
EIGHT MILES 
-'&-."\E EHuLI>.NI> 
~~"NEW 
C:EC.:'::;; HEiGHT. 

1634. Ft<ST 
ILLUSTil,T•ON 
Cl' '&RITISH 
GC'NI'ENTICN'L 
KliE ~He'll'S 

~ •ou~ · s•re~ 

r''""~c mE 
-LOZo%E-
LifTING "1'1\. 
CS: C\I~E · 

CQI>.CKH'S TC' 
EX>LCCE 1'1 
THE ~IR. 

By Cary Keane & Heville Randall 

~,,;~..jt~ MILLION, •'-' .:u ... a,-' :- rLr-'7£;' i,;I • .U: 
&RITISH KITE FlYING ~SSOCI-'TION, ell 'L..""'E 
1"1 l~E ..;PEN. Ft..Y t rieS r:t lt-iEClJ"Y C~ FUN ... 

f75Z. AMERI" . 
~ENJAMIN FR.\NICLIH 
~ -~! \\ ~ (liE I~ 

l TUU 'lt":~~T.:''-Y.. . 
7 : ;.'-'ISWlTEr A 
=~'"'C.t::. \\l.i!=l.l r: ... ,Er 
'f\.lt..T LIG~NI~ 
~,-._u.,::; 

!LECT, 1CITY, 
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1!191. LIEUT. HUC.H WISE, U.S. 
A.Rh\Y. ~~!:f'-;~t :' ~ 

!~TS\,~ .N 5 .: t-1. ' ~ENEl.TH 
' PL'LLn P.;"<'i ~lll...:t.4tC' 
·: 1"1<0 T<,l.,N; Of AARUR.I.VE 
!>:>. .:.'liS . .1.\~ ~~ EW F.."': 
FIVE MINUTES LIP 10 •oFT. 

rr~
t 

ry.::r:r; 

( . . :·.-·: ' 

'Tr 
I 

"'"""'' .I.ME~IC.I.N CH .. RLES L .. MSON 
&!.Jl~l l. ~ I TC: \\ T" Tw: P.\ II:::S C' :l.'J\ a..S 
&tPL"-.Nt \.\ ! ... ~ ; o)lTACHEC TO.\ !o. A.C. E-LE. 
THE ·~eswcurvE ·: IT u,:~ec HIM r.:~ 
H.I.LF m HOUR UP TO SOFT. 

1978. BOONVILLE. NEW YORK . STEVEN FL/o.CK 
ATT!>.:":~ SEVEN KITeS !>.T Wt MILE INTEC\!>.LS 
10 IZ.ZI MILES ::'f ~ •SH1NG LINE. IJ ~c..CH ;.. 
tc:~D H< lu"T Jf 37,9.?8FT.- SEVEN MILES. 

HOLIDAYS 

191!0. KITTY 
HAWK, NvRTH 
~ .... ROUH.-. . 
NE WRIGHT 
BROTHERS 
!IUILT A BIPLANE 
(;LICE~ KITE . 
L\IPI101'ED 
AND ~IITED 
WITH ~UOCER . 
MOTJR ~NO 
PRCPEUER , 
IT ~re THE 
FICST 
SIJSTAINEC 
F~I'ERED 
FLIGHT. 

SINCE 1,000 B. C. ~ liES H"'l'f ~fEN USED TO SEND . 
MESSAGeS ~t;>P LEAKETS. CAT:H FISH, TR \NS.\IT 
1!>\DIO S, ~N>-cS, OBS:RI'E AR•\IES, FMJIOC.RAPH 
EARTH. LIFT h\AN INTO THE SKY, AND TEACH HIHI 

We have heard or the following holiday kitetlying trips being arranged this 
year;-

PONTINE:nr,L IIITE:RNATIOilAL KITE FESTIVAL 1981 - TORRBI-IOLINOS - MARCH 13th 

This came in a notice fr um Gloster Kites an( ruads as follows; 
For 1981 we have an exc1ting new venture in the form of a week long 'Pontinental 
lnternationJl Kite Festival' at Torremolinos Spain on H~rch 13th 1981 and a 
host of activities have been arranged for this exciting week of kiting. 
You will fly from Luton,leaving behind the English winter to the warmth of 
Spain anJ accomm 0dated in the Pontinental Hotel,where you will enjoy excellent 
food,fr~e win~s with meals etc. lluring the day you may join in the many kite 
activiti~s,competitions etc. or just do your own thing.The cost of the holiday 
from Luton and return at Hotel Pontinental is £158.63 (full board ) or El49.63 
(halt· board).'rhese prices include all airport taxes and insurance.For further 
details contact John Gapp,Gloster Kites,62 Slad Road,Stroud,Glos. 

"GO FLY A KITE ••• !" 
The 1981 Fokker International Kiteflying Championships in Scheveningen. 
1st day - London to Holland;Late afternoon departure for Sheerness,overnight 
terry to Holland.2nd and 3rd day - International Kite Festival;Sponsored by the 
Fokker Aircraft Comp ... ny this will be the fourth Annual International Kite ,, , 
Festival and Flying Championships now firmly established as West~rn ~uropes 
most pr~utigious event for serious kiting onlhusibstu.There will be attempts 
on the world altitude record and endurance records,spued and etunt contests(open 
to all comers a registration form is provided when you book)Demonetrations and 
an attempt to beat the worlds largest kite.4th day - ~ ch e veningen to London 
Heturn to Vlissing~n tor the voyage to :;heerness and the coach to London. 
Departs l9Lh June.Price Includes.Return rail ticket from your home town to 
London. Return channel crossing via Sheerness/Vlissingen with reserved couC!hette 
berth on the outward journey.Accommodation with full Dutch breakfasts in 
Scheveningen.rree transportation of kites and flying uquipm ent.Price?An 
incredible £59.For booking details contact your travel agent and ask for 
Global Overland brochure pagel7.If any difficulties contact GloLal,200 Tottenham 
rnu r t !Jn n :~ T nn"'"" Wl 0 n T D 



PAGE 12 AUTOGYRO KITES by DON ECCLESTON 
It wu ti while ~atchin6 the fu cinating T.V. programme about Commander Ken Walli1 
and hi;; autogyr.Js that the "bug" bit.An autogyro kite?Wttll why not?l badn 1 t 
seen one but it must be possible. 
Ken Wallis' two bladed rotor,which could rock horizontally,seemed tile obvious 
place to start.Balsa wo od, tissue paper,Neccano,and string all came together 
to form tn~: mk.l autugyro.·rne most difficult aspect was building in a means 
of varying the an5le of attack of the blades 1 (this later proved unnecessary), 
An angle of -10 degrees was selected as a possible compromise between the 
angle: re.pired to cause the rotor to "windmill" and the best angle for 
generating lift, 
Sta tic tests show~d the rotor to be working well 1 but n~eding a moderate to 
CrutiO ·~uJ in order to gc:n e rate any noticuable lift, 
lu the first test flights tn~ machine had to be towed rapidly into a strong 
breeze in order to fly at all,Tbe results were; 
a) short flights (both in time and distance~ ) due to lack of •runway', 
b) the muchin~ invariably ended up tipping over to the right, 
c) the pilot ended up "base-over-apex", 
The following conclusions were drawn; 
a) there was a definite need for more information on rotating wing machines, 
b) the lift to weight ratio was inadequate, 
c) there appeared to be an element of instability in the design, 
Information on rotary wing aircraft was very difficult to find but eventualty 
a really useful book was obtained {The Helicopter - History,Piloting and How 
it Flies - by J,Fay),This soon revealed several important aspects e,g. the rot 
would rotate without needing negative angle of attack;blades could bB hinged 
indivijually to allow for the difference in lift between the advancing and 
rtOtr<)ating blades,hinging <tlso allows the blades to take up a natural "coni;ng 
angle"(the helicopter's equivalent of dihedral);"Delta Hinges" could be used 
to give a variable an6le of atta~k wnich changes with rotational velocity, 
These aspocts and others were incorperated into mk,2 machine which was fitted 
with a three-blad ed rotor and a three-string control system, 
Initial tests have proved successful in fresh/strong winds, Cbservations of 
Lh dse tests indicate thut; 
a) the L/J ratio n~ e ds t0 be irnprovdd furth e r, 
b) a s impler ~antral sy s t em ma y be adequu te when the L/ W ratio is correct as 

the tipping to one s ide appears t o happen only when effective windspeed is 
falling off. 

~ s mk,2 is not considered entire ly s a tisfactory,this urticle may be a little 
premature, 
Xitn regard to thd future,my own f ~ ellngs are thut the wk. ~ has performed 
sufficiently well to justify furth~r development with modern materials and 
technology in order to get a lift to weight ratio that will allow the machine 
to fly in less strong winds,The following diagrams show that the basic 
con fieu r<~ tion ne ads quite a bit of "plastic surgery" be fore its appearance 
can be considered acceptable, 

Meccano beanng 

i 
~ BQ 0 q • 

g j) 

1/2" square 
hardwood~--~~====~====~~ 
upnght--3~~=-------...1 

e e 

~ 

u- 1b 

~ 

Plywood 

rotor head 
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3 blades-each 36"x 3"x3/8'deep (at 40°/o chord} 
Mam frame- 1/2" hardwood 
Tar! ftn- balsa and tissue 

Genera I arrangement 

It 1S essent•al that 
the relat • onshtp 
between the angle 
of the hmge and the 
lead1ng edge ts as 
shown 

the wmg 1s 
seated on a 
plywood mount . Plan v1ew 

Protrudtng screwheads 
gtve an effective 
con1ng angle of 15 ° 

The Delta Hmg_g_ 

cab1 net htnge 

plywood rotorhead 

Vtew m dtrectton of arrow A . 



cAN Ft.Y IT 
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KON COMP~TITION NO 3 RESULT~ 

The answers were: ROTOR: FLEXIFOIL: CONYNE: 
ll t::X AGON : HOGA LLO: BOX: CODY: D~LTA: SANJO: 
GII3.SOII Git?L:SLED: RGLL,m : and the winners 

were 
l s t. Derek Wadeson who won the hexagon. 
2nd. Len Fatten who won a ground anchor 
3rd. David Webster who won ripstop. 

Do not forge t to en ter this issues 
cumpctition which appears on the back 
p _.ge. 
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The A.K.A. appears to have had an interesting kite flying year,and their last 
newsletter has news of some important changes in the A.K.A.It appears that the 
A.K.A. has grown in size but unfortunately there has not been an equivalent 
growth in volunteers for such jobs as collating,mailing etc.Therefore the A.K.A. 
executive committee has voted to hire a management association to handle the 
paper-work and publish an expanded newsletter six times a year,containing 
advertisements in three or four issues and to raise the dues as necessary to 
defrey the cost.We wish the beat of luck to the A.K.A. with this venture and 
eagerly await their next newsletter. 

In this newsletter the front cover is dominated by a photo of the worlds 
largest parafoil 1 with the inventor Domina Jalbert right there a~ongst the 
shroud lines.This is also the largest kite on record 1 a giant 3 1 640 square feet. 
The kite was built by the students of Edmonds Community College.It was 
constructed from 2 1 000 yards of nylon and when completed measured 50 x 73 
feet.However it will be the decision of the Guineas world record officials as 
to whether the 2 min 45 sec flight of the kite qualifies over a longer 
Japanese flight.The parafoil was tied with 1~" thick rope to a big dump truck 
loaded with 45,000 pounds of gravel.The first perfect moment for a successfUl 
flight was thwarted when this monster line parted resoundingly 1 obviously 
3,300 pound test line was not enough for this giant.The kite later flew to an 
estimated 300 feet for a few minutes 1 well done,Edmonds Community ~allege. 

The Toronto Kitefliers latest newsletter is full of its usual useful hints and 
tips including some very nice kite photos.One of these is of the largest 
parafoil 1 in which they state that the kite had 6000 feet of rigging line and 
weighed 300 lbs.The newsletter also contains many pictures from Kite Craft 
and Kite Tournaments which is a pre 1914 book,very interesting. 

GENERAL INTEREST 
FLY 'l'HE l:lAO.You have got · to hand it to the Neal str~et Emporium as via the 
fertile brain of Martin Lester their latest design of carrier bag is easily 
transformed into a very natty sled kite.It just needs sticks,string and two 
blobs of sticky tape.It comes in a tasteful shade of silver grey complete 
with the Kite Store logo in royal blue. You get one for nothing if you purchase 
something or 20p secures the bag itself.Of course post and pack and airmail 
to all parts of the world come extra.Well done Neal Street for ypur idea. 
Dimensions as bag 15" x 24" as kite 30" x 17i-"(approx) 

A new kite maker (French).At last perhaps we will have Paris original kitesl 
The name of the manufacturer is FLEXI-PLANE available from GOO D LIFE,33 Rue 
de 1 1 Assoption,750l6 Paris.They appear to do four kites but are very expensive 
compared to England.But tt should be OK Cor those psueds amongst our readers. 

The fo.lbwing article appeared in the Daily Hail." A kite that's flying high" 
The flexifoil is now increasingly being used to harness the winds energy more 
seriously.American yachtsmen 1 wind surfers and skateboarders are already using 
the flexifoil as an aeriel sail.And it is now being tested by British Petroleum 
for ita potential in helping to pull tankers. 

New from America.Writing paper with its own kite logo.The paper hns a aalay 
klta in ono corner and the kite line zig-zags across the page to give lines to 
write on.Another one for the psueds? 

John Clarke has recently introduced a range of plastic bat and bird kites.Seen 
in the Kite Store. 

Arrived at last in London the Dutch kite book reviewed in European Kiteflier. 
We know why the book was reviewed 1 it is because Nick Laurie did the for~ord 
for it.We havedGqUired a copy and although it is in dutch it is fairly easy 
to follow. 

nave you seen the K.A.R.fl. report yet?No.Well wa hope to have a review of it in 
tho next ianue of K.O.N. 
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HOW NOT TO KITE CLUB 

SC HO OL, 

A large comprt~ht!nbi.~ (over 1850 pupils), 

F'ACTLT 'r!ES. 

Two large fields,numerous obstacles including pylons,which make 
vlgilunc., a priority at all times, 

'l'HCHt:H. 

Aged 4l,short,out of condition,wears an anxi.ous exp.ression,'hachea 

English and Careers when time permits. 

It is compulsory in education Cor all large scho ols to have at least one member 
of staff rt~garded,to put it mildly,as eccentric,or,in stronger terms,'•••••• 
mad',Anyone who flies kites,balloons,boomerangs or other inanimate objects 
immediately qualifies for the dubious position of chairman of the aforementione 
'club•. If the pt~rson in question is willing to share his •gentle' pastimes 
with pupils,you have the ingredients Cor 'fun and games' of the highest order, 
In order to get the utmost out of any school club (in this case a school kite 
club) thu mt:mber::;,not 1 sir' invent and allhere to well-defined rules. 
Use calendars,records,local knowledge · to establish the day most likely to gffer 
foul weather, Choose tnis day as kite-club day. 
Always find 'sir' on particularly wet days,ask i"f there is a klto-club and if no 
why not.Avoid the club if it is sunny and thoro is a alight brue~e. 
When taking out equipment make sure you quickly issue from 'sire' bag at least 
one kite per person,(ldeally give two Kites to all,including bystanders.) 
Find wind direction,if any,The ~asiest way is to throw one or several light 
air kites high into tile t~.1r. 

Look cloaely at a kite and establibh which is the top and which is the bottom, 
Having done so plage the top at the bottom,the bottom a) the top, 
La.J out the string (ntlver call it line)of several kites.Hinimum string laid out 
thirty yurds.Hinimum number of kittos, ten, to avoid feelings of lotldiness.Avoid 
laying several strings in the same direction at least halt must cross at some 
stage. ----
At a given signal launch the kites.To launch the kite the •holder' or 'launcher• 
must throw the kite into the air, the person at the end of_ the string my_st r~. 
In the unlikely evtlnt of the kite appearing to rise in the air,either stop 
running or ~lternstively let go or the string, 
To avoid !toelings of i &o lation avoid open spaces,move surreptitiously towards 
hed6es,rugby post s or classrooms,(to really annoy 'sir' edge in . the general 
direction of pylon~;), 
In the certain event or kit~s fouling obstacles,express sounlls of surprise 
holJ1ng fir~ly ontu 6tring in Case kites accident~lly di&entangle themselves. 
J.ward points .-or nl,!loo;st ob::;t ... c.le,wo s t l'J.rmly ~ntalll5l ed etc. 
ln tbe event of • s1r' going indoors,if only for a moment,all 'flyers 
in the remotest vicinity of pylons are to adopt prone positions.On ~ 
•sirs' r ., turn bystanders adopt anguished cries accompanied by the V~ 
wringin6 of hands, ~ 
In the likely tiVent of 'uirb' collapse gather round closely to avof 
the pOtiSibility Of air penetra tin ~ his lungs , 
Finally,dnouJJ ' si r' come round deny all knowledge,responsibility o 
involvement 1 in a nyt1oin~) .Pludge support for the kite club, Ask when 
the next club t a k tl s place. Sho w interest in boomerangs,Ask questions, 
~.g. ' Can you thro w four or five at once' or 'Are they good fun in kh 
dark.'tihutwver you cto,don•t l~t 1 sirs 1 language or attitude put you 
what i~;,after all,a delJ.ghtfully relaxing pastime , 

by KEN ST EVENS 

.. 
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Yes Folks,here it is,The brick on a pair of strings that will fly in a force 
12 hurricane,it sure won't fly in anything less. 
No way was this kite designed by a kiter. 

The Kite: A di..,mond approximately 36" x 43t".fibreglass rod frame and,wait 
for it,the whole kite is outlined with fibreglass rod.It has the usual plastic 
tube joints and comes complete with two spools of line on one stick and a 
plastic streamer tail.The kite sail being ripstop. 

Ok,you say,who needs a kite that will not fly.lell Jim 
Whitehouse,who supplies this amazing kite,hne modified one.By removing the 
fibreglass rod out-line,using an Ambrose Lloyd four way joint and string 
outline around the edge he has turned it into a flier with flight characteristics 
all it own. 

~y own modifications to this kite are along Peter Powell 
lines.By using a Peter Powell joiner,chopping off the 
tie hems the kite slims down to approximately 6oz. 

The frame and outline consists of:two 20" x ~~~ fibreglass 
rods, one 43t" x t" fibreglass rod, two 21" x l and two 
36" x l-" fibreglass rods. 

So if you pseuds out there must have a kite even if it does 
not fly.Or you keen poverty stricken kiters want a cheapo 
stumah which your ingenuity can transform into a unique 
goer,this is the kite Cor you. 

SKYCRAFT HEXAGCN 

JIH WHITEHOUSE ES~ 
19 DENISE DRIVE 
BILSTON 
WEST MIDLANDS 
WV14 9LG 

REVIEWS 

,Tohn Barker 

Having fancied a Nick Horse kite for a long time but being rather short of 
the readies for en extend~d wing Cody.A less f i nancially painful solution 
Lo this problem presented itself,Yes you've guessed it,tho SKYGRAFT HEXAGON, 

So fellow pseuds what do you get for your money?You get a kite that really 
shows what top class kite making is ell about i.e. attention to details 
that for a moderately priced kite is quite amazing.My own is a six pointed 
yellow star on a red background design which is striking even when at altitude, 
The multi coloured tail supplied is of a very substantial and unusual design. 
The kite measures 1 metre and the tail is approxima~ely 30 ft,The price wont 
leave you breathless at £14 ( sept.80)o.Vhat does it fly like? GreatiAfter all 
it is a Nick Horse kite. 

WYCmlBJ,; DELTA 
Dear Dan,I promise tha t I am working towards one of your custom deltas but at 
the moment I am making do with a Wycombe Delta.Haking do,no thats wrong.Nohody 
is making do if they purchase a Wycombe delta,Designed by Dan ~elta and expertly 
manufactured by Wycombe Kite Company this is the kite you should have at all 
costs.Featuring Dans amazing little touches i.e. padded spreader pockets and 
slip in spine and side spars,llighest kite at Ragley Hall in not very much wind 
this kite is good value for the money.Span approximately 6Ct,various col~ra 
price £7.50 (aug BO),P.S, 10 out of 10 to \'/ycombe kites on their compreheasive 
instruction leaflet.Well done.Other kite makers please note. 

John Barker 
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from tllc t\ortt .. :rn l\ltc Group laTl Walton lirllto: s~.>yin 0 j 

"~e huv~ urran~cd tu give ~ kito:-mukin6 and flyi~6 diMplay at Norton Priory, 
~un~c:·n,ud a ~art of lbe Hay Day fsutiv1tids on May 4.~a will be holding 
our anhuul r~utival at th~ Su!ford sitd in early Scptambur;this event is 
arrungcJ in conjuncti.:m witn the City Recreation llepartment,who organise 
widespread publi~ity pluu vital facilities such au ice-cream vans.I will 
circulate the various ait c groups wnsn we have a firm date.&e'll also be 
arranging a full prugruLna fur tbd uecohd half of the year at our next 
committ.,e met!tir.g. :ltJxt " quick re :o umu uf our "ctivitits; 1'hd NKG has now 
cel.:br..~t.,.J lt's second Lirthda.y,anJ we are all very pleasdd with the progr;:ss 
of tn., irJ~~ . GVtlr the lust y ear,the membership ha.s grown steadily to about 
th" fifty mark, our no:wsl~:tter 'Kite• has appeared quarterly,and we have held 
regular munthly ftying mectings.Highlights of thd year included frank 
Holterman's exhiLitiun at Manchester Polytdchnic.Mike ~are's development 

. of a practical kite photo~rapby system and of a tiimple and versatile kite 
for be!lin.:ars,anct tht publication of Paul Chapman's ·res earchtJs on the six 
wing"d ~oay Kite.NtJxt y.:ar we plan more ot the SWDe;we have at last found a 
goo d central flying ~1te with easy aotorw~y access.We 1ll be visiting this I 
quarterly,inclu .j ing ou: annual festival in early Sept<!mbtlr (more dttails 
l a terl,~LJ the othdr r.ying d"ys wili be spread around the North as usual. ~ 

From the ~lackheath ~ite Association Terry Shea wrottJj 
"\'1\.il l. tl Kl'l'l:: OLYH I'I CS .~ ... ster marks tha start of a busy kit" stJason,with the 
~uro~dan ~lte ~x travagdnza '81 taking to the ~iron Blackheath,London.With 
thu 2 duy uveuL ~uin~ u leaJ up L~ the first 'World Kit~ Olympics' in San 
fl'ilnct."u l Lid cowing t- .•• y,lnt"r"st froro all ovtlr i:.uro1•e is guaranteed.Sunduy 
l ~ tn ~ rril is ulruu "Y ~.·ui~nutad for 2 important cumpelitions,with th& OV!lrall 
wiu: . .,r "e1.ng crowned • KLte Fighting Champion of Europe' ,and being presented 
with a truphy and an all expenses paid trip to the States to compete in Kite 
Oly:npic:>.Be sid tJ a major sl.unt flying competition,Sunday will also gi:ve · a.n 
un1que Gpportunity for han~icapped children to fly kites and rub sh~ulde~ 
w1tn t!Xparlti.lt i s also taped that the cubs ' will pla~ a large part in the 
restiva.l with f1.erce cu~pbittmon between several packs.Monday 20th 1 besides 
providing a sho:•. catie fo1· the kite fighting and stunt flying finals will see 
one of thd largdst free flying festivals of its kind with the ultimate in 
kil e technology.Amongs t the varied activities plann"d will be displays from 
mH nuf~ • Lurars ~nd ddsignurs from all over Europe,Hat air balloons and static 
Ji ~;p l ,<t"•"'''d kltd:; of all :;hapt1:; and siz.es,somc old,sorne never seen before, 
~111 ba ~ uLLin ~ sky:;pilce wlth those known throughout the sport as expert~ 
ln all u ~rdat W ~d kenct:; flying with everyone wbo':; anyond in attendance.Will 
yuu b~ Ill" 13luckhdctlh nuew address is B.K.A. 29 Wellington Street,London 
S F.l8 oPA'. 

Nt~~· n lrvw thtJ CU I'nwull 1\itafliurtij l 
'l' hc c I uiJu cummi t La d :oe L un 0c t 19th to discuss the clubs membership and · ( 
~ L llvitLas.Interesl in klt~flyiug has dropped compared to what it was during 
thu first yaar of the club.They decided Lo dXplo re the cost of putting a 
printtd card in every :urn1 s h library wlth • briuf description of the club 
and ho• to g~t in touch.Time ~ill tell if there are any other kit;: enthusiasts 
interasl<:a in a ·kit d club.Winttlr fly-ins wtlre ·discu s sed and they will be 
f.lying in on the f1.rsl Sunday in tJVery month during the ·year,weather permitting. 

'fhd ~altars of l\ CN wuuld likt to take this oppotunity to thank the Cornwall 
Kitefliars for th eir kind jona.tion to our funds and to appologise for not 
thanking tnem earlier. 
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From the Essex Kite Group; 
The ~inter meets huve bean going well throughout the wiutar despite a mix up 
in dates at the beginning o.f .~he · season~None as yet have been snowed off 
although the rain almost woo .a few :trines,'rhe EKG's Christmas do went off well 
at the Chairmans house.Despite lthe 8istance it was well attend ed,The main 
event in the Essex Kite Groups_~ vfi!n_ter· ·was the Epping Forest '3ports Council 
awarcting several certificates in their sports personality of the year awards 
to members,One of the winners W1i a KON editor. What next? 

From Brighton Kitefliers; 
We understand that the Brighton Kitefliers are going to produce their third 
aagazine in time for Old Warden.On 30th November 1980 the BKF retreated to 
Brighton beach in order to emulate s.H.R.Salmons channel crossing ~y kite, 
Not possessing a rhomboldal box they used the modern equ1valunt 1 an open keui 
delta.Tbe kite was towing a beach ball containing 41 lbs of watero'l'he wind was 
force four and the kite was pulling well.Time of launch 15,23 heading S by SW 
speed was bard to Judge as i~ went away from us in a straight line but estimated 
to be 5-7 mph.Launched by ~i~hele 1 Greg 1 Lorne and John of the BKF • 

. Hidland Kite Fliers; _ . 
We wrote to the H.K.F. bu(' they have not answered 1 they obviously have nothing 
to say despite having had-- lil:n AGH? 

~-

EVENTS Ll ST 
-.· : 

• ·:-·. .,._ -=~- : • 
. ::;.}~~:·. 

t-."· ·- -!. ·~r • & 

1 E.K.G, Tborndon(.Park Essex 
15 N,K.G. L)'!!le P,_arlf. Di-sley • . 
22 f:. K. G. North,. Vieatd Aerodrome, 
13 Pontinental Inteffnutional Kite Festival Torremoli~os 
15 N.K.G. ·o_ttersii:fol Promenade Liverpool 
15 E.K.G. Thorijdon Park Essex 

5 E.K.G, Great Bentley Green Essex 

February 
February 
February 
Harch · 
March 
Harcb 
April 
April 
April 
April 

19/20 B.K. A. European·' 1<i te Extravaganza Blackhea th London 
20 N,K,G. Oak Road Playing Fields Hull 

Ha]' 
May 
Hay 
May 
Hay 

26 E.K.G, ChiAgfor~ Pl~s London 
3 B.K.F.A. Old Warden Bedfordshire 
4 N.K.G. Norton Priory Runcorn 

10 B.K.F. Brighton Kite Festival Sheepcote Valley Sussex 
17 N.K.O. Littleton Road Playing Fields Salford (provisional) 
23 E,K.G, Broomfield Essex (provisional) 

Hay 
Hay 
Hay 
June 
June 

24 E.K.G. I B.K.F.A. Woburn. Abbey Bedfordshire 
24 /25 C.K.F. West Country Sprl ng Kite Festival Goonhilly Downs Cornwall 
30 /31 Pier 39 Kite Olympics San Francisco U.S.A. 

June 

6 E.K.G. Woodville School South Woodham Ferris Essex 
21 H,K.F, Weston Park Shropshire 
21 B.K.A. Blackheath Kite Rally London (provisional) 

June 20/21 Scheveningen International Kite Festival Holland 
June 
June 
August 
September 
September 
October 

27 E.K.G. Essex Show Ground Essex (provisional) 
28 E.K.G, Great 1\'altham Kite Festival Essex 

B.K.F. Sussex Kite Day 
N.K.G. Annual Festival Salford 

Stoney Cross Hampshire 
4 B.K.F.A. Old Warden Bedfordshire 

We will be extending this list in our Hay edition of K.O,N, so if you know 
of any dates or would like your date included please send them to us as soon 
as possible (even if provisional),The address to send them to is 

K.O.N. 31 GRANGE ROAD ILFORD ESSEX IGl lEU 



ALL YullllhV!.: '{111 IJU l1'lJII 'l'llt!l l!UMI'I':'I' I 'I' IUII J:.; '1'\J I~"''· 
GET 

~~
'HE KITES lliODEN IN THE TREF:.DON'T WORRY IF YCU DON'T 

THEM ALL YOU CAN STILL 1'/IN,SEND YOUR At!S.V r:RS 'rl~ : 

K,O.N, 

1 ~1 GRANGE ROAD, ILFORD , ~:SS EX, IGl U:U 28th F::F 1981 
f ~ 1st prize 5 yard~ blue ripstop:2n d prize ~ yards ripstop: i 1 ~ 3rd prize 2 yards ripsto p, 
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